Folks, I regret my error in my original message below. I read it
wrong. It was not Yuval Diskin who died, but another former highranking member of Israel's spy agency, Ariel Runis. Yuval Diskin had
offered words of condolence upon learning of the alleged suicide of
his former colleague, this former Israeli intelligence officer who
"founded a non-governmental organization dedicated to
coexistence between Israel's Jews and Arabs."
"Racism," the dubious reason given as to why this man committed
suicide, is reminiscent of what we now know was the murder of the
Chief of Naval Operations of the United States Government, Admiral
Jeremy Boorda. First, read of the facebook rumors which allegedly
caused this tough high-ranking officer of Israel's dreaded Shin Bet
[Shabak] to get all emotionally depressed and shoot himself. Was it
one shot or several shots, as happens often to U.S. officials who
allegedly commit suicide? If you study political assassinations, such
as the assassination of Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin and the
assassinations of Pres. John Kennedy and Sen. Robert Kennedy, you
will learn that the victims had been resistant to the evil men at the
pinnacles of power.
Former Shin Bet official allegedly commits suicide over shame. Right.
Oh gosh! Someone called me a racist. I think I'll go out and shoot
myself in the head."
http://english.palinfo.com/site/pages/details.aspx?itemid=71811
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/195769#.VWM2NSh624U
Chief of Naval Operations [and chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
I believe] Admiral Jeremy Boorda shoots himself in the chest because
someone said he wore medals which he did not deserve to wear.
Oh gosh! Someone called me a phony. I think I'll go out and shoot
myself in the chest, twice.
And the hits keep on coming, folks. When you get a chance, read the
book of 42 chapters titled "The C.I.A.'s Greatest Hits (the Real Story",
by Mark Zepezauer and Arthur Naiman.
Yuval Diskin, you are a courageous and righteous man, and it is clear
to me that you are being intimidated from obstructing evil Netanyahu's
nuclear war plans. JD
http://www.infowars.com/the-clinton-body-count/
----- Original Message ----From: jadinardo@optonline.net
Date: Monday, May 25, 2015 9:35 am
Subject: Why Netanyahu Murdered Israel's Spy Chief, Diskin. NUCLEAR WAR IS WHY!
To: jadinardo@optonline.net
> An Israeli political analyst has sent me a reply, agreeing
> with my
> assertion that Netanyahu murdered Yuval Diskin, the former chief
> of Israel's security service, Shabak. The Jerusalem Post article
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> supporting my assertion (linked below) highlights Diskin's
> influential
> opposition to Netanyahu's desired war with Iran, a war which all
> serious analysts agree is likely to go nuclear, involving Russia
> and
> the United States, and quite possibly China, too.
> The credibility of my assertion that Netanyahu murdered Diskin
> is fortified by this Israeli political analyst's machiavellian
> approval
> of Netanyahu's murder of Diskin. The credibility of the
> assertion
> that Netanyahu murdered Diskin would not be so weighty if this
> analyst had disapproved of Diskin's death, since the accusation
> of
> bias could have then been leveled against any charge of murder.
> Before reading my counter reply to this Israeli analyst, folks
>...
> know that you, living in the U.S. and you living in Britain, and
> in
> Canada, and in Germany, and in Israel, and your daughters and
> sons stuck in Iraq and Afghanistan and Syria, etc. . . . indeed,
> all
> of us living on Planet Earth are one step closer to being
> agonizingly
> incinerated, with Netanyahu's determination to unleash the
> nuclear
> mad dogs of war against Iran and Russia.
> So you, reading, had better start sounding the alarm! I am not
> threatening you, because I have no power to threaten anyone.
> I am warning you! The likelihood of you and your family frying
> and dying instantly or dying slowly of hunger, thirst, disease,
> and
> leukemia has just been racheted up substantially with the
> assassination of Yuval Diskin, the leader of the only effective
> anti> Netanyahu-War cabal within the upper echelons of Israeli power
> circles. Israel and the World now stand nakedly vulnerable to
> the
> unthinkable ghastly horror! You skeptics who think you know
> enough politics to say, Why would Netanyahu fry himself? . . .
> you political analysts know nothing of great import! You have no
> conception of the fact that Netanyahu and the Global Ruling
> Elite
> are now planning to descend into their elaborate underground
> cities
> before igniting the nuclear fuse. Many times over the past
> several
> years, I have warned you about the testimony of renegade C.I.A.
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> operative Dr. Susan Arrigo, M.D. who revealed that they WANT
> nuclear war in order to clear The Grand Chessboard and establish
> their One-World Dictatorship. I will straightway prove that they
> are planning to go underground before lighting the nuclear fuse!
> GET IN MOTION NOW, FOLKS, OR RISK YOUR OWN DEATH AND
> THE DEATH OF ALL OF HUMANITY!
> John DiNardo
>
> ----- Original Message ----> Subject: Suicide? It's a Lie! Diskin was Murdered by Netanyahu
> From
> Date
Sunday, May 24, 2015 12:27 pm
>
> > On Sun, May 24, 2015 at 12:27 PM, John DiNardo wrote:
>>
> > Suicide? It's a Lie! Diskin was Murdered by Netanyahu.
> > Read this Jerusalem Post article.
> [linked at the end of this page]
>
> From: Barry Chamish
> Date: Sunday, May 24, 2015 9:51 pm
> Subject: Re: Suicide? It's a Lie! Diskin was Murdered by Netanyahu
> To: jadinardo@optonline.net
>
> > The Shabak is no friend of Israel...but we knew that.
>>
>
> . . . to which I replied,
>
> Barry,
>
> When you speak of the interests of a country, the truth is that
> those
> interests concern the people of that country, not the political
> bosses
> whose interests invariably involve greed for both wealth and
> power.
> Such interests are always detrimental to the people.
> Specifically,
> the people of Israel would suffer the ultimate harm from a
> nuclear
> war. Netanyahu wants an Iran war. Diskin opposed an Iran war.
> So, when you say that the Shabak is no friend of Israel, we are
> not
> talking about the agency; we are talking about Diskin, and more
> specifically, we are not talking about Diskin's career record
> vis-a-vis
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> the interests of the people of Israel. We are talking about
> Diskin's
> opposition to Netanyahu's desired war with Iran, which would
> likely
> go nuclear and would therefore horrifically annihilate the
> people of
> Israel, not to mention the peoples of neighboring countries, and
> the
> peoples of the U.S., Canada, Britain, etc. Indeed, the entire
> human
> race would be annihilated. In light of all that I have said
> here, it is
> appalling to learn that you think that the death of this man who
> wanted to avert nuclear annihilation is beneficial to the people
> of Israel.
> John
I apologize for my error. It was Yuval Diskin's colleague who allegedly
shot himself to death over insults on facebook. Yeah, right . . .
> Netanyahu's Motive for Murdering [change to "Intimidating"] Yuval Diskin:
http://www.jpost.com/Diplomacy-and-Politics/Diskin-Israel-nears-point-of-no-return-319701
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